
Leo Brouwer Festival Proposes
much Talent Display in Comings
Days

Some of the Leo Brouwer Festival proposals early Thursday present cello professional players and
students from around the nation to represent the most visible sign of elation on audience ears with 'Cello
Plus' (el cello más alto...) at Basílica Menor of the San Francisco de Asís Convent in Old Havana. For
those who could not attend an early performance, the cello artists will perform 'Juliet's Letters concert'
(Concierto Las cartas de Julieta) at Old Havana's Martí Theater later Thurday.

People can enjoy a special concert 'Trova's white night, I give you a song' (Noche blanca de la trova. Te
doy una canción) to honor late singer/song writer Santiago Feliú with the performance of outstanding
national artists as Liuba María Hevia, Dúo Buena Fe, Polito Ibáñez, Frank Delgado, Gerardo Alfonso,
Tony Ávila, among others, at El Sauce Cultural Center later Thursday.

Lizt Alfonso Ballet stages great pieces of dance Friday to Sunday in October at Mella Theter in Havana as
part of Leo Brouwer Festival.

The festival will guarantee a contagious laugh on Friday with 'White night of humor' (Noche blanca del
humor) as tribute to Alejandro García, best known as “Virulo” at El Sauce Cultural Center in Havana.



How many people have met in a dance concert? Saturday afternoon is all right for such an opportunity in
'Concert of Love in dance music' (Concierto de El amor en el baile) at Basílica Menor of the San
Francisco de Asís Convent in Old Havana. However, Saturday night is more than all right to attend the
concert 'The bow and the lyre' (El arco y la lira) at Old Havana's Martí Theater.

Leo Brouwer Festival ends Sunday but after people can enjoy 'Electro acoustic music: 50 years after the
first concert in Cuba' in what people can guess as a magic performance at El Ciervo Encantado. Who
else will amuse the audience other than Leo Brouwer himself? He will be accompanied by Chucho Valdés
and other artists in a closing concert at Karl Marx Theater.

https://www.radiohc.cu/index.php/en/noticias/cultura/35966-leo-brouwer-festival-proposes-much-talent-
display-in-comings-days
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